OUR CUSTOMERS!
We have put together a menu, for you, your neighbours or loved ones during this time of uncertainty for lunchtimes and evenings. This is a basic,
hearty menu that we have created, all freshly made. We will also leave instructions with regards to refrigerating/cooking guidelines if needed. We are
happy to cater to dietary requirements where possible. With enough notice
we can cook and prepare meals by request as well.
We can arrange for CONTACTLESS pick up/delivery as we can take payment over the phone. We can also arrange for cash to be put in an envelope
if needed.
We are no longer trading during the day, due to it not being safe/fair on our
fellow residents.
EVENING TIME PICK UPS:
5-8:30pm from The Edensor Tea Cottage
DELIVERY TIMES:
7:30pm onwards - We can only do deliveries outside of Edensor village
once our children are in bed. If you want a delivery before this time, please
do let us know and we can see if someone would volunteer.
AREAS WE CAN DELIVER:
Edensor (no charge)
Beeley/Carlton lees (£1 charge)
Pilsley (£1 charge)
Rowsley (£1.50 charge)
Baslow (£1.50 charge)

EVENING TAKEOUT

MENU

PLACING YOUR ORDERS: 07739864238/07739864421

Monday night - BURGERS £10.50 (pre order by 4pm)
-

Beef burger, smoked bacon and mature cheddar
Halloumi, avocado, roasted red pepper and beetroot mayonnaise
Cajun chicken and pesto mayonnaise
Kids mini burger £5.95

All served in a toasted brioche with chips as a side
Tuesday night- PIZZAS £8.95 ( pre order by 4pm)
-MANHATTAN, mozzarella and tomato
-BARCELONA, jalapeños, chorizo and sweet chilli
-PARIS, goat’s cheese and sun dried tomatoes
-MILAN, pepperoni, brie, olives and a balsamic glaze
SIDES- chips, garlic ciabatta, cheesy garlic ciabatta, mixed leaf salad £3
Thursday night- PIE NIGHT £10.50 (pre order by 3pm) Pies are homemade, so if there is an ingre-

dient you cant eat/don’t like , please let us know 24 hours in advance
- BEEF, mushroom and blue cheese
- CHICKEN AND BACON, leeks
- MEDITERRANEAN VEGETABLES, feta and toasted pinenuts

all served with mash, peas and gravy
Friday night- FISH & CHIPS (pre order by 4pm)
-

FISH, large £7.50
FISH, mini £4.50
SAUSAGE, large (x2) £4.50
SAUSAGE, mini (x1) £3.50
BATTERED VEGGIE SAUSAGE, large (x2) £4.50
BATTERED VEGGIE SAUSAGE, mini (x1) £3.50

All the above is served with chips
Sunday lunch - pre order Saturday for Sunday lunch
- TOAD IN THE HOLE, served with buttered green beans, mash potato and gravy £10.50 (pre
order day before)
- HOMEMADE LASAGNE, garlic bread £9.95 (pre order day before)

DESSERTS/CAKES (24 hours notice)

PRE ORDER A BIRTHDAY CAKE?
We can still do lots of baking so if you have a celebration within your four walls and would like to
have a birthday cake to create a little bit of normality, then we would be happy to provide this service.
STICKY TOFFEE GINGER SLICE - £3 (no notice)
HOMEMADE CAKE LOAF - £4.50 (24 hours notice)
- Lemon drizzle
- Carrot and walnut
- Coffee
- Honey and vanilla
HOMEMADE PUDDING - (24 hours notice)
- Chocolate and orange bread and butter pudding

Look after yourselves and if you need anything, please do give us a call. Happy to help where we can.

STAY SAFE!

